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Pave the Way: A New Era
of Eating Patterns
Personalized nutrition, free-from foods, and plant-forward eating
habits could dominate what customers discuss with dietitians for
much of this decade.
These trends hold promise for motivated shoppers to reclaim
healthier lifestyles, get back to fit, and become better versions of
themselves as 2021 and beyond return to normalcy.
This Samplefest® contains insights retail dietitians can leverage on
new directions in eating, emerging business opportunities, and
teaching customers more pinpoint and purposeful health-driven
consumption strategies.

Welcome to Samplefest® 2021!
For more than nine years, the Retail Dietitians Business Alliance has been
committed to increasing the business acumen and industry knowledge of retail
dietitians, helping you build successful careers and prove to the c-suite that
health and wellbeing is a core pillar of their business. As we are fully entrenched
in a new decade, we’re stepping up our game to position you as thought leaders,
change drivers, and business builders.

Phil Lempert
President & CEO

This Samplefest® is driven against food and nutrition trends we know are here to

phil@retaildietitians.com

stay, creating opportunities for retail dietitians to have big impact. Pave the Way:
A New Era of Eating Habits is focused on three high-profile trends with
significant business potential: personalized nutrition, free-from foods, and plantforward eating. It provides insightful data and impactful, big ideas that have the
potential to drive new income streams to your retailer and solidify your
reputation as a business-savvy retail leader.
Combined with the RDBA Virtual Experience on May 4, 5, and 6, we hope the
insights and ideas here energize you about the opportunities before you in your
retail career!

Annette Maggi
MS, RDN, LD, FAND
Executive Director

annette@retaildietitians.com
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Pave the Way Trend #1:
Personalized Nutrition

What is Personalized Nutrition?

Testing firms abound. Among them: DayTwo, Thryve, Habit, Viome, ZOE Health, Pathway

“Personalized nutrition holds tremendous potential to improve human health. Despite

Research, WellnessFX and Onegevity Health. Artificial intelligence helps create personalized

exponential growth, the field has yet to be clearly delineated and a consensus definition of the

eating and activity plans at ZOE Health, Pathway OME and Onegevity Health.

OME, 23andMe, InsideTracker, Nutrigenomix, DNAFit, FitnessGenes, Genetic Direction, Thorne

term ‘personalized nutrition’ (PN) has not been developed. . .”

A variety of these tests focus on vitamins and mineral gaps and needs. When addressing
“We propose it be defined as: a field that leverages human individuality to drive nutrition

these specific nutrition needs of shoppers, a great starting point is the #UnitedOnThePlate

strategies that prevent, manage, and treat disease and optimize health, and be delineated by

program from the National Cattlemen’s Beef Association in partnership with the Produce for

three synergistic elements: PN science and data, PN professional education and training, and

Better Health Foundation. This star-power union has style and substance. Beyond their great

PN guidance and therapeutics.” (Source: Toward the Definition of Personalized Nutrition: A Proposal by The

taste together, beef, fruits and vegetables make for a supremely nutrition-packed plate.

American Nutrition Association, J AM Coll Nutr, January 2020.)

Eating beef along with fruits and vegetables can help boost the absorption of certain vitamins
and minerals. For example, vitamin C, found in foods like red peppers, broccoli and tomatoes,

Retail dietitians can proactively play key roles as Chief Explainers of emerging research in

helps increase absorption of iron in foods like beef. Similarly, even small amounts of fat from

this field and Chief Interpreters of individual customer’s complex test results based on

beef can improve absorption of fat-soluble vitamins, like vitamin A from foods like spinach,

their DNA, microbiome, blood marker measurements, and more. The ultimate goal: guide

sweet potatoes and carrots, and vitamin K found in lots of green vegetables like kale, Brussels

shoppers to food choices and supplements that best suit their own bodies to optimize

sprouts and green beans. As shopper interest in personalized nutrition grows, build programs

nutritional intake and overall health.

showcasing how beefing up your plate in combination with fruits and vegetables fills these
nutrient gaps.

Different Paths to Personalized Nutrition Today
The quest for effective personalized nutrition has moved beyond earlier blood-type tests

Even with test reports in hand, individuals often need professional guidance to mine the
findings and successfully navigate their journey to enriched health.

towards evidence-based approaches and research is still in early stages. Current testing
centers on individuals’ DNA (saliva or inner cheek swab), blood markers, stool samples to

Today’s process from testing to customers acting on personalized nutrition recommendations

profile the microbiome, wearables to track activity and blood sugar levels, and health

still has gaps, which retail dietitians are well positioned to fill.

records, or some combination. People commonly mail in their samples, sometimes with
completed questionnaires, and receive reports that can be data-heavy and complex from
the testing firm they select.
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An underlying challenge for consumers – and a big opportunity for retail dietitians who can
help them evaluate testing firms, methods and data – is that there’s no obvious scientific
consensus yet on precisely which test methods and findings will ultimately yield the best and
easiest-to-follow results for individuals, and how effective they could become.
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AN EVOLVING SCIENCE:

Physician-Led Teams Think Microbiome Study is Most
Promising

The

PREDICT

(Personalized

Responses

to

Dietary Composition Trial) Study measured a
wide range of markers from blood glucose, fat,
and insulin levels to exercise, sleep and gut
bacteria from 1,103 subjects including 660

PREDICT, the world’s largest ongoing nutrition research program, notably
concluded in its first study phase that:
• Bodily responses to foods eaten vary widely among individuals, even among
twins with much of the same genetic makeup.
• Because each person’s body responds uniquely to eating food, there is no one
“right” way to eat.

identical and non-identical twins in the U.K., and
independently validated findings in a U.S.
cohort

of

100.

King’s

College,

London,

conducted the study with Harvard Medical
School, Massachusetts General Hospital and
others.
Findings were presented at the 2019 annual

• Optimal meal composition in terms of fat, carbohydrates, proteins, and fiber
is also individual. This means prescriptive diets with fixed ratios won’t work for
everyone.
• Genetics play a minor role in determining personal nutritional response.
Source: “Landmark study published in Nature Medicine and presented at the American Society of Nutrition
shows dietary inflammation varies dramatically among healthy adults, pointing to the need for personalization
in eating,” ZOE Health news release, June 12, 2020.

conference of the American Society of Nutrition
and published in the Nature Medicine journal.
A follow-up PREDICT Study concluded in March
2020 with 1,100 U.S. participants, and will be
published soon.
Lead researcher of the study Tim Spector, MD,
co-founded ZOE Health, the study’s funding
sponsor.
Source: Berry, S.E., Valdes, A.M., Drew, D.A. et
al. Human postprandial responses to food and
potential for precision nutrition. Nat Med 26, 964–973
(2020). https://doi.org/10.1038/s41591-020-0934-0
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AN EVOLVING SCIENCE:

Research Leaders Expand on PREDICT Findings
“When we looked at blood sugar and fat levels across participants who ate the
same meal, we could see up to 10 times difference in their bodies’ response.
Many people who would be viewed as healthy showed real signs of metabolic
stress after eating certain foods.”
- Andrew T. Chan, MD, MPH, a Harvard Medical School Professor and member of the
PREDICT research team.

“Different people respond very differently to the same dietary inputs. There is
no one dietary approach that’s going to work best for everyone.”
- Tim Spector, MD, Professor, Genetic Epidemiology, King’s College, London, lead researcher
of the major PREDICT (Personalized Responses to Dietary Composition Trial) Study

An independent voice weighs in:
“Personalized nutrition needs to follow the science, and increased
understanding of the gut microbiome makes gut health the primary
avenue for the time being. It’s becoming easier for people to
understand their own gut health and establish a link to their
nutritional needs.”
- Phil Mackie, managing partner of foods & beverages at Oakland Innovation,
an innovation consultancy, told Food Navigator USA
Sources: Personalized nutrition: the latest on DNA-based diets,
Scientific American, September 27, 2019, by Monica Reinagel,
MS. LDN, CNS, Are personalized diets ready for primetime?
WebMD, September 19, 2019, by Debby Koenig, and We
hear a lot about personalized nutrition, but what is it,
The Lempert Report, August 27, 2020.

“We believe the microbiome plays a role, because out of all the things we
measured in identical twins, what differed most were the microbial species and
what they did. The other differences that aren’t due to genes or microbes, we’re
still trying to tease apart . . . Genetics plays a role, but it’s a very small role,
compared to the things that make us individual.”
- Tim Spector, MD
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AN EVOLVING SCIENCE:

Other Experts Believe Genetics Could Provide the Best
Way Forward
The National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK) 2020-2030
Strategic Plan for NIH Nutrition Research centers on precision nutrition, which focuses on
personalized eating plans based on DNA and includes nutrigenomics. “More research is
needed to fully understand the impact of these factors and their interrelationships.”
- Dr. Christopher Lynch, Director, Office of Nutrition Research, NIDDK

“The ultimate goal of nutrigenomic testing is to identify sub-groups of populations who may
respond to diets differently or show distinct intolerances to foods or susceptibility to diseases.
Such a goal is promising and increasingly supported by scientific evidence, including those
from our studies. [Yet] the research of nutrigenomics is still in its infancy. At this stage, it’s
more important to accumulate evidence than to generate recommendations.”

While personalized nutrition and diagnostics and nutrigenomics are still in
their infancy, testing results all circle back to nutrient-rich foods, like wild
Alaska Seafood. When helping shoppers understand test results and
providing recommendations on foods, showcase foods rich in key nutrients
for disease prevention such as omega-3s and the ease of concepts like
Alaska Seafood’s Cook It Frozen technique. It’s such a simple way to show
shoppers that leading a healthy lifestyle doesn’t take tons of planning
nor the need to sacrifice flavor.

- Dr. Lu Qui, adjunct professor of nutrition, Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health’s Nutrition
Department

When working with shoppers on eating habit changes to align
“The Human Genome Project helped scientists gain new insights into the connection between
bioactive compounds in food and their impact on genes . . . Nutrigenomics seeks to explain
how our bodies respond to what we eat and drink – and how we can use that knowledge to
promote activity in our ‘good’ genes and suppress it in ‘bad’ genes.”

with their personalized diagnostic tests, remember to include

“Diet plans based on nutrigenomics rely on an analysis of genetic makeup to inform dietary
recommendations that meet personal nutritional and health needs and help prevent nutritionrelated chronic diseases.”

Kellogg’s Raisin Bran, supports digestive health, an important part

- Kristin Kirkpatrick, MS, RDN, Lead Dietitian and Manager, Wellness Nutrition Services at Cleveland
Clinic Wellness & Preventive Medicine
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Source: “Do DNA-based diets work?” by Kristin Kirkpatrick, MS, RDN, TODAY, June 18, 2020

shopper favorites like Kellogg’s Raisin Bran Toasted Oats & Honey
which contains a good source of fiber. Fiber, like the fiber in

of overall wellness. Additionally, it’s a delicious blend of crispy
bran flakes, raisins, toasted oats and real honey!
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Nutrition Authorities Say More Evidence is Necessary
– No Steady Green Light Yet

“Research has failed to show any statistically significant

Practical applications of nutritional genomics, for example, are “not yet ready for routine

Source: Diet for one? Scientists stalk the dream of of personalized
nutrition, by Cynthia Graber and Nicole Twilley, The New York
Times, June 10, 2019

dietetics practice,” according to an Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics position
statement.

who eat right for their genotype and those who do not.”

As Studies Progress, the Surest Path to Accepted
Science in Personalized Nutrition Could Be a
Combination of Bodily Insights
DNA testing is just one piece of a complex personalized nutrition
puzzle, said epigenetics expert Kenneth R. Pelletier, PhD, MD, and
author of Change Your Genes, Change Your Life, at the 2019 Global
Wellness Summit.

Determining personalized dietary interventions is complex, requiring not only advanced

“We need much more research/knowledge to

knowledge in genetics, but also family history and the presence of risk factors, the

understand the full spectrum of interactions between

He cited four components necessary to make this kind of genetic

Academy noted. “Direct-to-consumer genetic testing isn’t closely regulated in the

genes and food. Now we have only very partial

analysis work:

United States and may not be accompanied by access to healthcare practitioners,” the

knowledge. Moreover . . . we need to raise the level of

Academy said, emphasizing the need for more evidence to ensure personalized dietary

evidence by conducting randomized controlled diets

recommendations result in actual health benefits and cause no harm.

in people selected for having [or not having] specific

“While there is interesting research going on in this area, most agree that the marketing
of these kinds of services is premature. There is little data to suggest this kind of testing
can have a meaningful clinical impact,” Timothy Caulfield, a University of Alberta
professor and Canada Research Chair in Health Law and Policy stated to the Canadian
Medical Association Journal.
‘We live in an era when few people eat enough fruits and vegetables, a significant portion
of our society is obese, and many consume way too much junk food. For me, focusing on
the marginal benefits – if any – of following a genetic-informed diet borders on the
absurd,” Mr. Caulfield added.
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difference in weight loss between overweight people

SNPs [single nucleotide polymorphism, the most

• Genome tests from 23andMe or similar firms that offer up
probability statistics based on genes
• Complete blood chemistry reports that show how an individual’s
biology reacts to foods

common DNA variation].”
- Jose Ordovas, Professor, School of Nutrition Science and
Policy, Tufts University, and Director, Nutrition and Genomics
Laboratory, Tufts Human Nutrition Research Center on Aging

Sources: Position of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics:
Nutrition Genomics , The DNA-Based Diet by Roger Collier,
Canadian Medical Association Journal, January 2017, Personalized
nutrition: the latest on DNA-based diets, Scientific American,
September 27, 2019, and The pros and cons of personalized
nutrition, by Toni Tarver, Food Technology Magazine, Institute of
Food Technologists, October 1, 2018.

• A gut microbiome or intestinal tract analysis to show how the body
processes nutrients
• Perhaps most importantly, a health coach to interpret what it all
means to an individual

The microbiome likely contains the most relevant piece to
personalization, said Dr. Pelletier, “[yet] we still know very little
about the trillions of cells residing in the intestinal tract, or the exact
interaction they have with the receptors in our brain and heart.”
His optimistic timeline: “The mysteries of the microbiome
will likely be solved in the next five to ten years.”
Source: Nutrition gets very personalized trends report,
from the 2019 Global Wellness Summit.
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Business Analysts Project $7.4B in Personalized Nutrition
North American Sales by 2027
Anticipating stronger scientific insights ahead to make effective personalized nutrition an

As personal diagnostics grow, there’s room for “food first” retail

achievable reality, analysts at ResearchandMarkets.com project a 13.6% compound annual

promotions of nutrition powerhouses. Partner with produce

growth rate through 2027, raising the personalized nutrition global market to $16.6 billion, up

buyers for disruptive, visual displays of fruits like mangos, which

from $3.7 billion in 2019.

contain 20 different vitamins and minerals, including vitamin C
and folate and other nutrients that are likely to show up on

North America accounted for nearly half (44.56%) of PN market share in 2019 and will continue

personal diagnostic tests. Promote the displays through social

to drive significant share due to the “growing prevalence of lifestyle diseases, expansion of the

media posts and in-store intercom messages. To learn more

geriatric population base, growing awareness regarding the health benefits of diet modification

about how to request mango displays for your stores, visit

. . . and growing demand for customized diet plans specific to personal requirements,” the firm

mango.org and the "retail" section under the "mango

said.

professionals" tab.

Maintaining that share would mean $7.4 billion in North American sales by 2027.
Another positive sign: 76% of U.S. adults take dietary supplements, according to the firm’s 2017
survey, and they anticipate a similar trend “to bolster PN market growth through 2027.”

The personalized nutrition trend creates an opportunity to

Phil Mackie, managing partner of foods & beverages at Oakland Innovation, an innovation

promote functional properties of teas and other beverages. Talk

consultancy, told Food Navigator USA last summer that innovation around personalized

with vendors, such as RDBA Virtual Experience sponsor Republic

nutrition will become increasingly important. “There are still many challenges to overcome, but

of Tea on how you can partner in promotion of tea’s functional

current market activity indicates that there’s a lot going on behind the scenes. This is going to

benefits. Aronia Elderberry SuperDigest, for example, includes

be a significant growth area for the food and beverage industry, and players that can put the

aronia berries, which have the highest antioxidant content of all

pieces together first will gain competitive edge.”

berries and, for gut health, contains 1 billion CFU's per tea bag at
time of manufacture. Get Protected tea offers anti-inflammatory
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“The biggest – and most fundamental – barrier is the way the current food system operates.

and antioxidant benefits, ideal to showcase to shoppers how

Mass production models deliver food that is cheap and safe at scale. How can they be adapted

beverages provide personalized health benefit.

for a future that is personalized?” he posed.
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Retail Dietitians Can Start Preparing Now to Serve
Growing Demand for Personalized Nutrition
The personalized nutrition space could soon be busy with more customer demand if more credible
research is done, food brands develop personalized solutions, and retailers take steps to capture their
share with programs and assortments supporting this trend of customization.
If analysts are right, this could develop into a rare opportunity for retail dietitians to steadily improve
the store’s professional image as a vital health destination and drive sales of personalized products
by doing what they do best – helping shoppers optimize health. At the same time creating full scale
services around personalized diagnostics and nutrition creates a new revenue stream for your retailer.

Communications is Cornerstone of Effective Personalized Nutrition Programs
“There are a lot of challenges about communicating to customers about gut health.
Taking DNA tests is the simple part. Comprehending a 72 to 100-page report, and then
taking action on that is a much more difficult part. As we’ve already seen from
23andMe and Habit, there’s a lot of consumer interest in learning about how DNA can
affect their health and nutrition.
The role of the retail dietitian in the supermarket needs to be expanded to include this
type of communication of these types of reports if they will ever become
commonplace and useful.”
- Phil Lempert, SupermarketGuru, August 27, 2020

This starter thought list can help establish your PN platform
Start discussing with senior leaders now the necessity to:
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1.

Invest in training so RDs understand the full scope of this fast-evolving field

2.

Get familiar with the various testing methods in play

3.

Build the skill set to critically evaluate testing firms and interpret individuals’ detailed reports

consumers in finding products that align with their individual results and

4.

Decide which methodologies you are comfortable supporting for your customer base

needs. Electronic shoppable food lists will be of great value to these

5.

Engage the tester you’re most confident in, taking steps toward a potential partnership

shoppers, who obviously have high interest in health. On food lists, be sure

6.

Develop educational and consultative platforms to help create powerful, effective personalized
nutrition programs that optimize health

7.

Be the megaphone at your store and chain to alert the C-suite to the business potential of personalized
nutrition and take ownership of programs

8.

Build a proposal for a white labeled testing, reporting and consultative approach as a new business
opportunity in your H&W services and for your retailer

9.

Early on, establish the marketing team as a key partner so you can systematically promote PN programs
as a core shopper service

As retail RDs become the decoders of personalized diagnostic results for
shoppers, it’s essential to have tools and resources at the ready to assist

to include options like I Can’t Believe it’s Not Butter!, now certified by the
American Heart Association.

Each serving of I Can’t Believe it’s Not

Butter!® Original is an excellent source of Omega-3 ALA*, has 70% less
saturated fat than butter**, and helps to maintain normal cholesterol levels.
* Contains 375mg of omega-3 ALA per serving (22% of the 1.6g daily value)
** I Can’t Believe It’s Not Butter!® Original spread contains 6g fat (2g saturated fat, 0g
trans fat) and 60 calories per 1 Tbsp. serving. One serving (1 Tbsp.) of butter contains
100 calories, 11g total fat, 7g saturated fat.
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Table 1.

Pave the Way Trend #2:
Free-From Foods

Nielsen: ‘Free from Dairy Ingredients’ Sales Surge in Multiple Refrigerated Cases
CATEGORY

Milk

$ SALES

% CHANGE

52 weeks
end 12/5/20

52 weeks
end 12/7/19

52 weeks
end 12/5/20

$1.89 billion

$2.26 billion

5.1%

19.8%
17.9%

$241.7 million

$284.9 million

27.1%

Cheese

$129.9 million

$174.2 million

17.2%

34.1%

Frozen Pizza

$54.0 million

$83.2 million

17.3%

54.1%

- Katherine Allmandinger, Manager of Strategic Insights, Nielsen’s health and wellness practice

Data from the International Food Information Council surveys has long shown

Source: Nielsen, Total US all outlets combined, ‘free from dairy’ product claims sales

that convenience – as well as healthfulness – has been a top driver of food

Shoppers reach increasingly for ‘dairy-free’ choices in refrigerated displays.

purchase decisions for the past 10 years. In programs and communications
for the allergen-conscious consumer feature convenience items like Catalina

Table 2.

Crunch cereals and sandwich cookies as the items are gluten free, grain free,

Nielsen: Across the Store, ‘Free From’ Product Sales Mostly Increase Too
$ SALES

dairy free, non-GMO, vegan, and 100% plant based.

% CHANGE

52 weeks
end 12/7/19

52 weeks
end 12/5/20

52 weeks
end 12/7/19

52 weeks
end 12/5/20

Nut-free

$285.6 billion

$326.6 billion

2.0%

14.3%

Sesame-free

$147.1 billion

$168.9 billion

1.5%

14.8%

Egg-free

$9.9 billion

$10.0 billion

5.4%

1.1%

gluten-free certification - certifying over 60,000 products with standards

Soy-free

$5.3 billion

$5.6 billion

10.6%

5.8%

beyond compare.

Wheat-free

$5.3 billion

$5.4 billion

8.9%

1.3%

Fish-free

$2.2 billion

$2.4 billion

6.5%

6.2%

The Gluten Intolerance Group (GIG) has been an advocate for the gluten-free

Milk-free

$82.3 million

$68.7 million

(15.1%)

(16.5%)

community since 1974. GIG is on a mission to make life easier for everyone

Source: Nielsen, Total US all outlets combined, ‘free from’ product claims sales
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and I as consumers, we pick out products, we turn them over, we want to know
more about them, especially if it regards an allergen.”

52 weeks
end 12/7/19

Yogurt

‘Free From’
Label Claim

“46% of people say that claims are influencing their purchase at shelf. But you

Products labeled as nut-free and sesame-free rang up nearly a combined $500 billion in
2020 sales.

Take note: the GFCO mark that appears on product packages is changing.
Be sure to look for GFCO’s new global certification mark appearing on store
shelves now! Trusted most by consumers, the GFCO program is the leader in

gluten-free and accomplishes this through its education outreach, support
group operations, and food safety programs (GFCO & GFFS).
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Allergen-Free Consumers Are Widespread, Aware, Committed,
and Willing to Pay More for Their Families’ Safety
85 million U.S. consumers managing food allergies in their households spend more than
$19 billion annually on specialty food products to avoid allergic reactions or other health
consequences, paying 5% more per month than the average shopper. Especially for lowerincome families with food allergies, allergen avoidance can be prohibitive and crippling.

FARE (Food Allergy Research & Education) noted that:
• 71% say they spend an average of 3-5 minutes reading the labels of every single food
item they purchase, supporting the need for more universal allergen labeling.
• 66% of consumers repeatedly buy the same foods every time they shop to save time
and feel more certain products are safe.

Today, 29 million Americans are alive with potentially life-threatening food allergies.

• 53% of food allergy consumers in the U.S. indicate current labels are problematic
and interfere with their daily lives.

The group of people in the United States who avoid major allergens in food is
much larger than just those who are allergic.

• More than 50% of people with food allergies report having at least one food-related
allergic reaction per year.

US Shoppers who avoid ≧1 of top 9 major food allergens¹ by reason, millions

Source: Food Allergy Research & Education survey released June 22, 2020

When it comes to parents of young children, Gerber has researched their free from needs. Gerber
internal research (2020, 1,544 parents) asked parents with children 0-24 months what they avoid
when deciding what to feed their child. Thirty-five percent indicated chemicals, 33% high fructose
corn syrup and artificial sweeteners, 32% pesticides, 25% ingredients I can’t recognize or pronounce,
24% antibiotics/hormones and artificial flavors/colors, 20% GMOs, and 19% preservatives.
These data insights position retail RDs to reach parents of young children as a new, captive audience.
Target local moms’/dads’/parents’ clubs offering classes on feeding in the first years of life. In e-
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¹ Milk, eggs, wheat, fish, shellfish, peanuts, tree nuts, soy and sesame.

commerce, build Baby Bundles, featuring products like Gerber® Strawberry Apple Puffs to Go that

Source: Food Allergy Research & Education; “Prevalence and severity of food allergies among US adults,”
JAMA Network Open, January 4, 2019, jamanetwork.com; MCKinsey Food Allergy Consumer Panel Survey,
March 2020

meet the free from need of parents of infants and toddlers as defined by this internal research.
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Is Sesame the Big 9th Allergen?

Try These Ideas to Better Serve Allergen-Avoiding Shoppers

FARE advocates precautionary allergy labeling and the addition of sesame to FDA’s Big 8

Cement loyalty with this vast market. Demonstrate you care beyond what they spend in the store. Build

Allergen list, which account for approximately 90% of all U.S. food allergies. FARE CEO Lisa

community and allergen-free destination status. Help shoppers feel more confident in your aisles and

Gable said more than 1.5 million Americans are allergic to sesame. (Source: The University of

know you’re on their side:

Nebraska-Lincoln’s Food Allergy Research and Resource Program. )
By November 2020, FDA had already encouraged food makers to voluntarily and clearly
declare all uses of sesame in the ingredient list on food labels:
“While most products containing sesame declare it as an ingredient, there are times when
sesame is not required to be declared by name on the label, such as when it is used as a ‘flavor’

• Create blog content that educates about food allergies and gives strategies for staying safer.
• Help advocate for better food labels that readily show the presence and possible presence of
specific allergens in food products. Offer petition sign-ups at your website.
• Build a business case for your retailer’s owned brands team to add a line of allergen-free products
in key store categories.

or ‘spice,’” said Susan Mayne, PhD, director of FDA’s Center for Food Safety and Applied
Nutrition. “Other ingredients like ‘tahini’ are made by grinding sesame into a paste, but not all
consumers are aware that tahini is made from sesame. In these instances, sesame may not be
declared by name in the ingredient list on a product’s label. We are encouraging food
manufacturers to voluntarily list sesame as an ingredient whenever a product has been made
with sesame,” Dr. Mayne added.
It could be a life-and-death matter for some to locate sesame in foods, which appears under

• Collaborate with store buyers to develop a display or boutique of allergen-free foods, highlighting
clusters of trustworthy smaller brands specializing in these products. Consider this list of allergenfriendly manufacturers compiled by CHOC Children’s Hospital in Orange, CA.
(https://www.choc.org/programs-services/eosionphilic-esophagitis/allergy-friendly-manufacturers/)

• In e-commerce, curate bundles of new allergen-free products, helping these shoppers easily find
new options to add to their meal and snack routines.

many different names. FARE lists them: benne, benne seed, benniseed; gingelly, gingelly oil;
gomasio; halvah; sesame flour, oil, paste, salt and seed; sesamol; sesamum indicum; sesemolina;
sim sim; tahini, tahina and tehina; and til. Sesame’s presence is widespread. According to FARE,
it appears in Asian cuisine; baked goods; bread crumb; cereals; chips; crackers; dipping sauces;
dressings, gravies, marinades and sauces; falafel; hummus; flavored rice, noodles, risotto, shish
kebabs, stews and stir fry; Japanese and Greek desserts; herbs and herbal drinks; margarine;
processed meats and sausages; protein and energy bars; snack foods; soups; sushi; tempeh;
Turkish cake; and vegetarian burgers.
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Visit the FARE website for more information on sesame allergies.

As you build programs and promotions for the free from shopper, don’t forget to include
beverages. Red Bull Energy Drink, for example, is wheat-free, gluten-free, dairy-free, lactosefree, vegetarian, NSF Certified for Sport and made with real sugar. The sugar free varieties,
like the one included in this Samplefest®, are made with low or no calorie sweeteners.
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Build Trust, Differentiate with Allergen-Free
Certifications

Leading Retailers Upgrade Allergen-Free Private
Label Assortments

When evaluating brands with buyers – or strategizing for your stores’ own private-labels

Five years after allergen-free private labels gained a foothold, new
developments continue at larger retailers:

of allergen-free foods – weigh the potential added appeal of third-party certifications on
product labels.
Stores may be able to pull in and retain more allergen-free shoppers with trade dress that
builds confidence. Think of a third-party certification as part of trade dress efforts that
convey your allergen-free expertise, and can be highlighted across signage and logos,
labeling, your website and social media pages.
A first step may be to survey loyalty club members about how much importance they’d
attach to an allergen-free certification, how much confidence it would add, and determine
from that finding if being certified would be a smart business move in your trading area.

• Sainsbury and H-E-B were early movers five years ago. Sainsbury doubled
its DeliciouslyFreeFrom assortment and placed key allergy information
prominently on packages. H-E-B launched its Select line excluding more
than 200 synthetic ingredients such as high fructose corn syrup and
artificial flavors.
• ShopRite launched its ‘free-from’ and organic Wholesome Pantry brand
in 2016, then overhauled and expanded it in 2019.
• Kroger extended its Simple Truth Emerge line to include dairy-free
cheeses, oat milk ice cream and almond milk yogurt in 2020.

If yes, consider that allergen-free shoppers pay more
for products they feel are safer, and retail dietitians
could repeatedly point out certifications on
package labels during instructional store

• The Retail Business Services arm of Ahold Delhaize committed in 2018 to
produce more allergen-free products and further strengthen guidelines
for Nature’s Promise, its free-from and organic brand.

tours, reinforcing the destination image.
Sources: Sainsbury’s doubles the size of its private brand allergen-free product range, Store Brands, June
10, 2016, and Supermarket News, September 16, 2016, ShopRite debuts free from and organic private
label line, Winsight Grocery Business, December 27, 2016, Kroger extends plant-based private labels,
including chicken alternative, Winsight Grocery Business, October 14, 2020, and Retail Business Services
commits to removing artificial ingredients from all private brand products for consumers by 2025,
October 17, 2018 news release.
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FARE and McKinsey research insights help point the way for wider industry efforts.

No Shortcuts Allowed

Consumers of allergy-friendly food products are highly loyal,
yet many are willing to try new options.

FDA showed its seriousness when it warned
Whole Foods Market in December 2020 “for
a pattern of receiving and offering for sale
misbranded food products necessitating a
series of food recalls for undeclared allergens
not revealed on the packaging,” the Seattle
Times reported. “This is the first time the FDA
has warned a retailer for” this activity, the
story said. “Not only has Whole Foods had to
yank 32 food products, by the FDA’s count, in
the last year for undeclared allergens, but the
agency saw the same thing when it looked at
other years.” This led to five different recalls
since 2019, primarily in the deli and bakery
sections of the store.

¹”Trust”
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defined as survey respondents strongly
agreeing or agreeing that they have trust in that
brand category (ie, large brands, small brands)
when shopping for allergy-friendly food products.
Source: McKinsey Food Allergy Consumer Panel
Survey, March 2020 (n=1,552)

Source: Whole Foods problem with allergen labeling
is ‘a pattern,’ the FDA says in an unprecedented
warning letter, by David J. Neal, Seattle Times,
December 22, 2020.
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Help Colleagues, Customers Understand the
Difference Between Plant-Forward and Plant-Based

Plant-based certification could quicken purchase decisions at the shelf

Two terms driving retailer and foodservice changes today are plant-forward and plant-

Foods Association has given exclusivity to NSF International, Ann Arbor, MI, as its independent certifier of

based.

meat, egg and dairy alternatives and similar foods that don’t contain any animal-derived ingredients.

When work colleagues and customers ask retail dietitians to explain what these terms

Spending shifts towards non-meat categories

mean, boil it down so they can understand enough to want to learn more about how these

Individuals choosing more plant-based meals and snacks, also known as flexitarians, are shifting their

are opportunities to grow business or improve personal eating habits. Start simply and

spending in stores towards non-meat categories, including alternative-meat products. Dollar sales in these

attract allies to your common goal to grow business; this can showcase you in a visible

categories are rising, in some cases very quickly, according to Nielsen.

Packages with an independent third-party plant-based certification can convey confidence to flexitarians in
the product’s authenticity. This applies to retailer private labels and manufacturer brands. The Plant Based

position as the on-site expert leading them on their journey. Basically, say that plantforward is a cooking and eating style, and plant-based refers to actual foods. Plant-

The plant-forward choice has a lot of momentum. Nearly half (47%) of Americans consume more plant-based

forward eating habits celebrate plants, including vegetables, fruits, nuts, seeds, whole

meals than meat, and 54% of Millennials (ages 24 to 39) identify as flexitarians. 43% of Americans believe

grains, beans, and legumes.

being a flexitarian is a permanent lifestyle change, with 58% of Americans and 63% of Millennials thinking
they can fully meet their nutritional needs with plant-based foods. These are findings of a 2,000-person

The Mediterranean Diet, recommended in the Dietary Guidelines for
Americans, is characterized by an abundant variety of plant foods,

survey commissioned by Sprouts Farmers market, conducted by OnePoll, and released in January 2021.
These figures top Nielsen’s 2018 finding that “39% of Americans actively try to eat more plant-based foods.”

including fruits, vegetables, breads, pasta, cereals, whole grains, potatoes,
beans, lentils, nuts, and seeds. In plant-forward promotions, introduce
healthy Mediterranean-style dishes to a variety of audiences using pasta as
a core component. Not only is pasta familiar, well-liked, inexpensive, and
easy to prepare, it is a great way to highlight and incorporate other lesser
known plant-based Mediterranean ingredients like lentils, beans, eggplant
and peppers. Pasta is a perfect starting point for teaching the tenets of the
Mediterranean Diet.

To meet the needs of the flexitarian consumer, savvy dietitians will focus on a
celebration of plants as paired with lean, high quality meat, fish and poultry.
StarKist’s NEW Premium White Chicken is fully cooked in a shelf-stable, no drain
pouch. It’s perfect for a media segment on flexitarian eating habits, where retail
RDs can show how the pouch can be simply mixed into a hearty grain bowl, added
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to a veggie-packed taco, quick stir-fry, favorite salad or other plant-forward meal.
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Expect the plant-forward trend to spread to beverages and snacks too, given the early2021 agreement between Beyond Meat and PepsiCo to jointly develop and distribute
snacks and drinks that contain plant-based proteins. Nestle and Kellogg already sell
plant-based meat products through companies they’ve acquired.
Nielsen said these groups are far more likely than the average U.S. consumer to

One of Kroger’s 2021 food trends predicts a ‘ketotarian diet,’ which it defines as a plant-based spin on traditional
high-protein keto guidelines. It will aim to resolve a conundrum for consumers who find it difficult to balance the lowcarb, high-fat guidelines of keto with their desire to consume more vegetables and plant-based foods. Kroger said
these private-label items align with this diet: Simple Truth Keto Cheddar Cheese Crisps, Simple Truth Keto Chocolate
Chip French Ice Cream, Simple Truth Puff Bunz, Simple Truth Popped BBQ Protein Crisps, Simple Truth Emerge Plant
Based (Beef) Patties and Grinds.

incorporate plant-based foods in their eating habits:
• African-Americans are 48% likelier
• Asian-Americans are 47% likelier
• Hispanic consumers are 46% likelier

U.S. retailers could import two ideas from the Brits (once the pandemic recedes): Sainsbury hosted a plant-based
supper club to raise the profile of its new product offerings. And Tesco partnered with plant-forward chefs to host a
vegan Christmas feast event, Vegmans, to build momentum even before January and encourage customers to give
vegan food a try, New Hope reported.

• Caucasian Millennials are 47% likelier
Veganuary, a non-profit in the UK, encourages people to eat vegan in the first month of
the year. Sainsbury said vegan product sales rose 20% during the January 2019 event,
and 40% of those sales came from customers new to the vegan category, according to
Wendy Matthews, director of Veganuary US. New Hope further reported the chain
experienced 65% growth in plant-based sales vs. the prior year, an 82% jump in customers
seeking vegan products online, and “used the month to launch 25 new vegan products,
including with its own Love Veg label.”
Sources: Pepsi bets on plant-based snacks with Beyond Meat, by Danielle Weiner-Bronner, CNN Business,
January 26, 2021, Plant-based food options are sprouting growth for retailers, June 13, 2018, and Veganuary
fuels plant-based sales growth worldwide, by Rachel Cernansky, New Hope, January 14, 2020.
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Today’s consumers are demanding a combined set of nutrition and
lifestyle benefits, such as plant-based foods that are also nutrient-rich.
To meet this shopper’s needs, build RD-Curated bundles in ecommerce which are plant-based along with a strong nutrition profile.
LÄRABAR Brownies with Hemp Seeds, plant-based and vegan with
370 mg of omega-3 ALA, are the perfect starting point for a RDCurated Snack bundle.
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Nielsen: Plant-Based Meat Alternatives Sales Soar –
Getting Closer to $1B
Dollar sales of plant-based meat alternatives grew by nearly half in 2020, a rocket rate
that may be reflective of pandemic anxiety and people wanting to shore up their health
by eating better.

Alternative Meat Products Are Processed, and Often Have Nutritional
Profiles Comparable to the Meats They Hope to Replace
Will this come back to bite them?
When Michael Pollan famously said, “Eat food, not too much, mostly plants,” he couldn’t know
how makers of plant-based meat alternatives might take liberties.

According to Nielsen, U.S. dollar sales all outlets combined grew 46% to $905.5 million in
the 52 weeks ended December 5, 2020. That’s up from the prior year’s 12.7% growth to
$620.0 million.

Impossible Foods, Beyond Meat and similar manufacturers are riding an incredible wave of
demand for plant foods. While the processed products they offer are protein-rich and may
look, feel and taste authentically like animal-based foods, package labels reveal they
sometimes include chemical additives and can wind up with more or comparable calories,

Massive healthy foods categories grew impressively in 2020
CATEGORY

$ SALES

sodium, and/or saturated fat than a nice, juicy beef burger.

% CHANGE

52 weeks
end 12/5/20

Fresh Fruit

$31.3 billion

$33.6 billion

(0.3%)

7.4%

Fresh Vegetables

$31.2 billion

$35.5 billion

4.0%

13.7%

and frozen doors, with their appeal to consumers just happy to be eating less meat. The

Nuts

$4.4 billion

$4.5 billion

1.9%

3.2%

choice makes shoppers feel they’re taking a positive step towards better health.

Beans

$1.1 billion

$1.4 billion

1.6%

22.7%

Dried Beans

$426 million

$577 million

0.1%

35.3%

“Meatless protein foods benefit from somewhat of a health halo because they’re made from

Seeds

$251 million

$257 million

1.2%

2.3%

plants. The truth is we don’t know if these plant alternatives are really any better for you than

Source: Nielsen, Total US all outlets combined, ‘healthy foods’ sales.

52 weeks
end 12/7/19

52 weeks
end 12/5/20

Will the honeymoon continue once consumers become more aware? Will they demand

52 weeks
end 12/7/19

healthier versions that are more in accord with expectations of plant wholesomeness?
It’s a question for retail dietitians to consider - as these products secure facings in meat cases

a burger or sausage made from animals. All in all, the nutritional differences between the
plant and animal burgers are relatively minor, and so far there isn’t any research to support
whether these differences have an effect on health.”

Source: Plant-based meat alternatives:
are they healthy? by Allison Webster,
PhD, RD, FoodInsight.org, March 13,
2020.Source: Plant-based meat
alternatives: are they healthy? by
Allison Webster, PhD, RD,
FoodInsight.org, March 13, 2020.

- Allison Webster, PhD, RD
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Focus on Fruits and Vegetables as the Base of Plantforward Eating Habits
Flexitarian diet patterns are driving the trend of a plant-forward style of eating.
While this pattern is not about giving up meat, poultry, seafood or dairy
products, it does shift the balance to include more plant-based foods at all
eating occasions. An easy place to start is by focusing shoppers on consuming
more fruits and vegetables and experimenting with all the different varieties in
this category.

Idaho potatoes meet two of the consumer demands
highlighted in this Samplefest® -- free from and plant based –
plus delicious meal ideas, making them a kitchen MVP.
Consider these ideas to encourage Idaho potatoes as a way
for consumers to fill have the plate with plants:

For example, there are more than 16 different types of
squash and 16 varieties of Michigan Apples

• Include menu plans and recipe ideas for budget-conscious
consumers, featuring plant-forward ingredients like white
fresh and processed Idaho potatoes, which are available
for purchase with WIC and SNAP cash-value vouchers.

(https://www.michiganapples.com/About/Varieties)

ranging from tart to sweet and everything in
between. With all the variety in produce, there are
many opportunities for retail RDs to encourage
shoppers interested in plant-forward eating habits to
fill half the plate with plants! Section 10 of the
Michigan Apple Retail Dietitian Toolkit (Ask about the
toolkit at their booth at the RDBA Virtual
Experience.) and the materials included in this
Samplefest® include turnkey resources and retail
execution ideas specific to the plant-forward lifestyle.
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• Create a social media regular feature that provides menu
ideas with pantry staples like Idaho potatoes. Allow
shoppers to suggest items in their pantry and respond
with nutritious plant-forward menu ideas.

• Target messaging to high school and college athletes or
those training for an upcoming 5K or other competition,
highlighting the protein of plant-powered foods. Potatoes,
for example, provide 3 grams of protein per serving,
delivering all nine essential amino acids, with a high
bioavailability of 90 compared with other key plant
protein sources.
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Opening the Door to More Plant-Forward Presence at
U.S. Retail
“The interest in plant-based foods and a flexitarian diet is evident. Shoppers are more
engaged with their food than ever, and are seeking innovative and alternative products
to mix up the meals they prepare for themselves and their families. We believe
consumers will remain focused on incorporating healthy foods into their lifestyles to
support immunity and overall well-being in 2021. This includes introducing consumers to
things they never considered before, like plant-based foods and meat alternatives.”

One idea sure to resonate with shoppers is promotion of bento boxes
filled with plant-based foods, including American Pecans, which
contain 3 gm plant-based protein per serving and a mix of
unsaturated fats, plant sterols, fiber and flavonoids that add up to
make them a heart-healthy superfood.* Consider a video segment on
10 ways to create plant-forward snack and lunch bento boxes, or
seven daily Instagram posts of your RD-built plant-forward bento

- Jack Sinclair, Chief Executive Officer, Sprouts Farmers Market, January 18, 2021

In the Sprouts survey of 2,000 consumers:
• 59% said they’d try plant-based foods if they were easier to find at their local grocery
store.

box, showing the versality of plant-forward eating.
*According to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, scientific evidence suggests
but does not prove that eating 1.5 ounces per day of most nuts, such as pecans, as
part of a diet low in saturated fat and cholesterol may reduce the risk of heart
disease. One serving of pecans (28g) contains 18g unsaturated fat and only 2g
saturated fat.

• More than a third (36%) were completely unaware of what being a flexitarian means,
even if they classify as one.
• 63% said they’d willingly swap meat for a plant-based alternative if it met certain
criteria – taste the same (68%), cost the same (63%), have the same nutritional value
(60%), have the same texture (63%) – and because it’s more ethical (63%).
These findings indicate that education by retail dietitians could move the needle further
and longer for the plant-forward movement, since they could turn customers into keen
self-aware scouts better able to assess the food choices across the perimeter and aisles.
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Specialist Vegan Shops Eliminate Guesswork for Flexitarians
Visit the websites of these new and established destination stores in cities across the U.S.

Fresh Meat Sales Rise Nearly 20% in 2020
Gallup declares, “Meat is here to stay”

See if they inspire ideas you could make your own to convey a comfortable feeling for

For a category the size of fresh meat to rise 19.3% in 2020 is impressive, even with the pandemic

flexitarians in your stores:

driving meals at home. Nielsen reports fresh meat is now at $60.9 billion in all outlets combined.
That tops the pre-pandemic 2019 rise of 0.9% to $51.0 billion.

Besties Vegan Paradise, Los Angeles

bestiesveganparadise.com

Firefly Cafe and Outpost, Boyertown, PA

fireflycafeboyertown.com

Food Fight! Grocery, Portland, OR

foodfightgrocery.com

Green Taste Vegan Goods, San Francisco

greentaste.shop

Gallup concluded, “Meat is here to stay,” because “97% report eating meat at least rarely, and two

Lucky Mouth Grocery, Dallas

www.luckymouthgrocery.com

in three say they eat it frequently.”

NOOCH Vegan Market, Denver

www.noochveganmarket.com

Rabbit Food Grocery, Austin, TX

www.rabbitfoodgrocery.com

The Vegan Grocery Store, North Tonawanda, NY

www.thevegangrocerystore.com

Vegan Fine Foods, Fort Lauderdale, FL

www.veganfinefoods.com

V Marks the Shop, Philadelphia

vmarkstheshop.com

Source: “10 not-to-miss vegan grocery stores across the US,” by Adrienne Smith, Natural Retail Today,
January 21, 2021

That rise occurred despite a Gallup survey conducted in late-2019 in which 23% of Americans
said they ate less meat in the past year vs. 72% who said they ate the same, and just 5% who said
they ate more. Health concerns were their biggest reasons for eating less meat. Nevertheless,

CDC says the average American eats about 4.5 servings of red meat a week, and 10% of the
population eats at least two servings a day, as reported by The New York Times.

Plant-forward eating habits are trending high, but meat, fish and poultry remain an important
part of a balanced plate given their nutrient-density. At just 124 calories, a four-ounce serving of
pork tenderloin offers 24 grams of protein. Combined with fruits, vegetables, whole grains,
beans and legumes, pork tenderloin contributes lean, quality protein to plant-forward
meals. (Source: USDA Nutrient Database, NDB #10061)

Add Impulse Appeal
Retail dietitians may want to advocate for a plant-forward destination display in stores,
featuring a rotating handful of innovative new plant-based items. This could press a few
buttons for shoppers eating more meals at home these days: diverse, enticing healthy
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choices that make your stores a preferred stop for ‘What’s New and Healthy for Dinner.’

Given the importance of the meat department to your retailer’s business, feature shoppable
recipes in e-commerce that pair fruits, vegetables, and whole grains with lean, quality protein like
pork tenderloin. In social media, suggest mouth-watering flavor pairings of plant-based foods
with meat, fish and poultry. Offer cooking videos that can be customized to meet individual
family member’s preferences for all plants or pairings of plants and meat, fish and poultry.
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